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We Iwo read referanaed dispatch Tito inbareatv ffirlge it part2y acrr41:3,3
and dela li.jit ptat =M ae seeent report, ririab at hive translated from
ihe Mesa Awl aye attaabim ardor apasithe co.ar

	2, Priarto 12e fiat astua =dust settai ucestuazt :amouvi exotainad	 I
effect that be was intimated in this we basun of biz taint eat /1031411D:
is a tatriottlis Tawainhei Ihtiorelist 'eft might agree to nark as a cloublo mord) if
ProPar3.W da'veloPedo

34 As irclitated in ABD011 18 report, bein td35.iz awl able to writo tbe
revised latter of imitation 'ad male the appropriate dismess to the 00XIDAY,

polioo,	 egi paean/4 eacceplish . all tide itithast Isavirg Paris (awl it
vac* iszlead appent'statroo if ba undertook a trim to. On 	 at his Mai
(Worman o rca to IPSZALW, AP1X0311/1 UAW= the inpressdon tbat =atm
dose rot intend to vett= to ?also 	 Ebedczertere vd4os to attempt to retrizit
WSW= in I2a40. if it in tboveib that AED022/1 Eitcald 0010= the
areetametaid develt tonnal tb4s enip • he arro13 ince tohave a preFiert '
to be in Ihnich . dardre 113131OLLIK ee star tboao• • 	3sould Tos	 tr
marl 1140(211/1 to Llordeb on a I= tbr tide • . • = - 140 pa:drips Ikralab rew
alila to cam out tie ono:nation with local mete,

he /To rota at varlatu in the ronloring of ):X31330 bA13. in olre Mt pray-law .
nernrania to the 2*1014 awl in Ilunich lo disintabo Tra eucCaot tint tiv rordoriz3
of 110312112E ve nano Con:Wined in the attaolamt x conaidcrod definitive since
Aradataii molted it favm hin gt:c official Csornn documonts, Zoo doe3.1im of

SOMMIE rs rare is taloa Irma bia ixschoart filasthLc also aort6-eins tho fo/Irinc,
inibriaKons Atislrij SOIDIZE, born 0 June 1919 at rerstsvcia Ukraine, to tlaa-iy1
ME= arc; Julia YAITIM, bolt or. tinao.o.ne; , 11: mac	 n.lisocl at the
Dint:dab Clom.b of Ma Yoe: or. 23 Doocc.inr 1,14.1‘, Ilia	 1zoa10= is 303
Slat 8th Mast, tb Yorl: 90 lb is Silr,244 In the °vont of death. mid&
Andrij .3MTCG.IT at 133 B 23ad Street, Mu York. BM= radials at 6, rae lisst.doro

	

arra Ins poseport lb. 2201494 issuod on 24 August 1950,	 is
as urderi3terrtig; tat() 5011D/Z1t ia a salaried AnCAVATI:71 ate-Wary

A:=11/3. reg./sated to ircluder in Its report :I1537.211Z1Ces 12:pica
dosorlption• rill& is aa follcuat About 1.7t3u; macktun brai14; carrlas his *mat:
far ibraart.11 crval faoe• Met farcbcccli dm* breca• straight: arnoth bair; alsal.p•

• tar= 11000j rimy! mrs; brarm dyes; voice is moderately bigovitabol
aid trin; good, xrni. tooth; Inc a ner0oua• st,i .tated manoca• of milting; gemazily
Inaltky ap:eoarance; :4-xj.nzant ages 27-eo0
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Attadirent to CFPA•■

SUBJECT	 o Oradfla	 LEMIEUX.
Eala

10!575  Citl=trasw. " 

BMUS OF Da;ta ivan WEE, Chief of the SD in Mist

• Whan:I was	 Chief of ths SUp told .= that a
certain Nichal . ROSKAL1K often comes fran Rosen (Poznan, Poland) to Fringe.
4001 0.14414K rein after reformed to:a8 NO is: 4 Uke44.144 t0 bat Pa.10;
attileolpip. He 'dab's to set Ai a contact with the Misch= and:eventually
work for the STiaoh OUR; that is to say, Orponise a amallgroup of STEath ppm
•adharenta. In thisworkcz;:tf. be aid that. them are may young people in
Pound randy tod • work	 th the Moth OW.

.EN sado.this propoilial to the foMpar 	 officer, NOknla FEZ in Rada.
NM has krninz 31mla nos since tho period 29104943. on be wont to an
eltasolotary-sabool Idioms Eykola ?Mims a teacher. •

EMMA said that ME appears very suspicious to bin. At ono tine he
wanted to set up a STsch OUR section in Poland, while snothar timabe wanted
to km; if the Medi OUR had anything, what sort of groups it disposed of in
Poland cal if it wore not possible to COMB into contact withthese groups,

spCbice KAMM suspects that :JLE in a Polish UD agent. Therefore, he
ordered bill people in Paris to start to 'play'with l. The STsioh 0111
torsi° in RIM:away to maintain the oantatd;with IBE, but not to give him any
oomaiselion to set up any STsCh ODN groups in Poland,. nmromme they to glom the
names of any people in Poland that LID could get into contact with.

The STsoh OUN in Paris bss 'Inlayed" with NU for two years. MR noticed
that 'the OUN renters in Paris did not trust bin and triad by At:paw
pOigaitils to gain thoir minfidance. TD A0100 about, he hap beensumossful,
Bs helped the hater VIE officio; to get his wife and daughter out of Poland
and'iMAO- Franee by OeäUritigYfOr bath af'thibia a -traiel **Orb end óttt nor.
miasiOn in Warms.

' Woe FREE and her daugbtar actually did arrive in Paris at the end of
Lboodher 1959, *aro they are still living.
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Co 5 Angust 1999 in llonich, SD Ohief ASIII.21, visited ta and said that Xi
has again ale to Piredo awl that I ton speak with ilia if Wish, lus
sancteed to confirm the tanpicion that 121. night be a tle agent. The aide of

the 31n France. Antiriy 3DZOIXE, was trupposed to ado the weating with IX

ij+to* . rsouiring the hal *. of A • SOSOLIK, I eatalaidad contact with IX
on tituatty, .39 ingest 1559.

th	
Cm. jaltiallTA Soave related coolly that he

witc at the ....atird::on- 	ire** and tail* . With Ukrainian
Maude tdon XI alas up to loin the graup and continued talking with itturos).

I have had thy follow/re contacts with IXt

A. 30 Auguat 1959 - F2031 120OH tto 240011.

B. 2 September 1959 - Pram WOE to 17004

c, 6 Deptembui 2959 Prom 290CEI to 202121, shortly before the departure or
the train to Aerator, which 111 was taking book to
Polard.

MI told as that he would very nuoh like to coma to lihnich, bat he has an
ono there who owed mord an izeitAtion to His in Poland ant secure a residence
permit. I told his tan Seas prepared to do everythirg rownosagy for hist aben
be as prepared to ooze to iturioh• alma lea ther 1. to we for this, swing
that he was planate to cove to Munich at the end of beginnisg of JIZINI
Hawser, I was snowed to send bin the invitation by the end of Dwain: of this
year and ty than have arranged his reside:too permit in Munich* I wagged to
attend to this, and then asked IN to give an his porsonalia ant its Polish
address, an that I mold deliver the eppropriata requests to the Muni& polio).
I have recoiled the personalla and the address.

Oonosruirg agwolf, I told 161 that I am an Ortd:odox priest true -eland,
belong to no political party air/ hive little taste for politd.os, although I,
aa W inOgrant, faa WAY 10:0111edgeab3. CM a/1 Uktointan political events.

/X wished to karst *Lich newspapers aplaar in Ibeich, which Ukrainian
political parties have their headquarters there, whether the SP UM leader,
*kola lEMI) cores frequently frost the US to Itunieh, eta, I lamed IX of
erverything *dab is ootoon knowledge to all. Ultretinian magas aid which is tosecret. In the jnocose, I determined that ISI is th0X014130, conversant withUkrairian entCif life. 2Ixls L=Wiedge rah not aocanolated in Paris, hit in a=
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Mitbal MOM= •
'0 Sheol in Poland, in my opitdon. Be asked ma ftrthem. whetbsr the bulletin
of the SP UHVR appeared in Ateriloh. I analsred that the SP CAVA publishes. me
bulletin in Munich OA 947 a holpaper called 0 80oppas142144." MN Stited
that the SP tilvit (kiwi publish a bulletin ina even intiedurtat thin ballehin

into . Poland. (SOurce leigpuments ThO SP CAVR Mihail,' doe. palms%
eolith A bil.trilml in the Ciik, witeb:Oiliseirdrated gleCtifi7 in Poland. Tbe
1#42A0b .BB A.:SeeuritrAartice - is very interetted in learning tow this
buUoti iahiti 44 iitili6d),;

'00noarninglobaself, gg said that he is a graduate engineer .(tedbnalogist)
and &belied in %span, where he rocaimi his cliplono three yearn ago, At the
preaent, he is easployed ins governaest factoey aa head ota tit:haat/ essotinn.
Bs earte. 1.660 440 4 moOth, but aiede another 1000 to live"on,
:Stet earn on the black Market4 He has a vary large apartment with bath axg
***Mae and bought hieself one of the most etveneive radios available in

The littonss deily to VOA, Radio Free Europe, BBC, and the• trananiceione
in the Palish laggaage from gadrid and Was.

NA has alrsa been two Urea to the MSR, Onoe in 2957, 40 the moat
24044 400 in l9, e 4as in DragohYob, in IRWIN amd_Riev. What been for
three *are a masher of tin ChiefDiretterate of the USE' (Mawdr4sum Secial,
Cultural Docie4y) in Warsaw, He it peroonally acqaaintedirith the Palish

ixLstsr Drr National Minoritits, K. HA win probably gat together with
SRO after is *haw to Warenv. During our conversations I triad to 'Naha
anwaseatMent of Wes intelligenoc and character. Its= dot easy to get to
knew bin thoroudaq in such a abort time, but I think thati an able to give
a fairly precise picture of hints followss
OR*241. CApAORMSTIC31

A . nitelligenos,

41143 :9PAX.1*Pee maple of:whoa it is maidthat they arcbcavv-with
at lirtelliosn00. He knowe bow to carry himself ani.gains the friemi-

mhY) of etningtite very. rapidly. He is a very . abparhAm3 oateereatiOnd-
ist. Ono can talc with hia ibr bOUrs without biers:dm bored, 'blab
a talent for gaining confidant:cf. He how vary good salD.00ntrol, although
(so he-eaid hisSelf) . threejeare ago, he had 4 nerknes breakdo0n4 As

. had to undergo aiscia tr9063!4t4, *pis he Was ouis.hylliater:*1.1141Y
in the co of 'throe monthis, in rOP.4 to 4444A:bin as to behad puih a bad Inrvous oonflitdon three years ago, he said that hit WaS
wOrking very bard at that idea preparing for his eiginaering diploma,
oating'very badly ard sleeping iradaguately. All of this affected'his
health.
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B. Some a Directions

X( alto be a cow/ move of direction. Altiv...411 he did rot blow a
wad of Presdia \he was able to cow mu* in Pula sot France as it
be ,bad been born . Iwo, lb emotion 4" nude Iota (nonce to trim. Hs
know pivalee37 ithke• i3.3. the entertaimierst spots are Imated,, /thigh
metrvto lake there, Where the foe4siloro in Paris have their bud*
resew, eta. Mao, be has a good developed reissa7.

C. Salialittan,1

UK c*.lsted aknantary anhooll gyanwOla and teohnidal high echool
in Posnan4 . 10o hetes toadenie trainthc. I *too, however, that bie
80**144toationlarm4:ea wslisd to was the oete 44 POland.
berOtO the isOrp *00049 bin'40u0IWNilowomay ih:a OPO00.411-104
diieetien„ It	 be 	 he is atOlod twom04144, but bao MO notion
of Other aoientifie.diecdp/irias hordorinc On teohintlow. On the other
404, be bee an etbelliWOPZitionl adneatidons U0 In perfoot/y
likOdsoo lasiStest. : the UO04 of the labor movemrot in the whale
*44 and dialierticaziaterialian.

D. phaitivwqmaliqmin	 s

NU Violate neither oigetrettes nor cigars. The only oalckam drinks bard
lignomj, Pr40ErLWAtht , a1Cehoii0 drinks gruSh as wimp 110:101;r• dbee-
POOP 41.4 en,POottinta.Vglaao of boot. HoteVnr, be it very nxdaiti-te
thdlhere iWno''"nott#01, 14 of gotting him drenk. Be keepWhittelf
cagoin and 'Stare e2:0* Rater good 160dit 4h:gaSs 102 expOtive real"
tins sktt.li taste, Be •icevotes Mad% Importance to hie appearance. Ile in
Vary' punctual, an Lying at every oixi of the appoinbeterte we had a few
minatee ahead of WO, so as nOt to risks me wait. 1111 always keeps Ids
pctesipes tioimpu3Ouily. 	 -

E. 112‘44 Q1431/4" at. SA	 •

MU loveewommy,wkidh is everything for him. Be draw of worm day
4od.	 Atr4..to044010gistho.earnambp#14ppostre,per
but this is nOt enough to panait him to live well, &see well and ;Mon-
t004,7'btly oniabotpli4s. litednite that be engages in black rtrkitt
aotiritbie in 002ind to darn another 45po slitys a month. Witbiat
this odditionkloOfloy # he (=net live Plikt a human/ovine as he pato
it. 11-	 trio oazwaa.thijnto eellOnthe blank norkeb in
Aeries	 *t Vey And ?Arks), He 'anted 90,000 francs forYtheee tem
eamante,	 Aanfl/fs Seurcelentioned °rip; thitwae unou
to Bell	 anemiia. and had abeoet no omen left wheith, bearded the train),
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Ng wishes to purchase either in ' k'scanco or in ilernerv. neehdie ibr
the naxspk'eture , of appor fastelaLMAShichhw eculd /.0.0N..te Poland.
Steil •a anehiin !veld cost about 	 boa Wooly caliWileted
that he CoUld. earn 404 10,000 iiPtV8 a :Dont& with 01.1,0

" butenv he Saadi. tbeee‘500. to tenebene it, 144::0414.0.11.hen
hairy) tide nnehine an3 will bee! .soilie4 I year,. I can tefe. rat . next
'VCR	 On the Freugh	 11$4, he iebee to 4*: skim' *Wily,
hate a het of MI* &IA **la other -1)0900.

F. Mall Attitude)))

'X in a nether of the Pe2ieh . CP, :T1Ougt1,, he: *mac
1040400 bet he is not. I (*int ea7 :deflnitar.' Iflorerels
he ininglineil to he etrorliarein...CenOgnist. On the 0460:1004i
hele:iSbellielibtOnough to see the abert4XualOof the Oneeiniet
reightein Peland.

TVCA.TIONS 2112a,a/ A TM ATMs

A. . a eitene, Abroad)

The 	 1ish citisen has the right to.uoke only en) trip
aheeed every two ygere.:„:ilihnevar tria*la' nersi atm; 2211t &MOW bea . ter* ilia*. a 01 agent, or a dielneit tho is tn1tr€thior
ordeii:0 the.P4400k 00001#00. Ot has 1160 Ar014 flY0 tOisie4ie0404r0i,*0,A0imO#t:Aeilv,**00:z000M04e,N40*
eath;e40401iIted this lei* one to auSOic that his tripe ahieid
tunin connection With aseiineente'tzen the U33.

B. III,Seeke patanationewith Mach OUN

40 . ore of the rexe people that get in tough with S'Tech
as . L00 as he arrited abated, During his stay in Fietke.

.11000 :0*#002tV in 00 0A)041, of 1004#6 sT00 0VILp00.04 g.494,ale *kale FIP.Atitrij 90NOL71, Doha= XTJ,13*±1.071V(*11230a7
and others. MU :tried 14 Up doh!Oereations with than to learn whet***
the 004m eere tiU 1 ediitittetth OUN seatori LS Palepa.
and the Ukraine and how it is maintairedt by cOurriere, by.Wirelees
radio, by Sw letters, etc,
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C. /41 Sought out Feople in Brame Who have Relatlaies in Boland.

III Stetted numerous Ukrainian families in ?ranee whoa he did not
lower personally tut Whom.* Imam to lave either 8°00124nma or
Milatitee in Poland. He wished to learn trots. thibe tteMilice jf
t4ey *ere in that:bet with their friends and rolatiaes in Poland and
 intatixd oontoct. It is 'net sok1nded'the0 all of tOile

peetthe art Under the strica control of the . Mt in PoUnd.

D. In order to gain the confide:ass of .0Taoh OiI people. Lit helped Meth
012U4teder P1 	 Its wife and daughter out of o1and into
MOOS ty esOuriet for them their paireporto and .t visas.
FITA-and her . .diuestairr baie miiiimod in Paris and will MA 4401;401 to
PNlemiex co-At of the -0	 od:I•4re Pe*Ohal17 airsideoed
that' semi:ad the passport* in : aloe* thoporation lob to IC:tar
' though are. FU lived in Jelenia Cora in Palerd, she didn't receive
her pii6s fraa the aceMetont local authiritisa, :but through 1St
Mama, iniidating that 3.1.- lac Epo4 cottrectiOns Vine.

E. salaams in ?Gland who reads antd-Oicsainist and netiocialietio
pre will,will he OMMecarted ty the authorities and the LID. Hoosier, MI
permits /delimit to take subscalptions to all the tacittitail nationalist
rewspinatie and how tham cent to him, aril does not -Meter for it.

P. uktuiedan. in Poland are disoriminited against, so that no Ukrainian
would Se ritnio to take an open ahow of his Ukcainion-laidonality.
Iknoteer .,: in the riiiroaa oar to POlAsed on 6 stii*Oiter, ha/lived
hiMealf 'so ProvOtativetlY that it mac diSticult to urderstond■ Iis
ciaato the railroad bar filled With Poles and in their *awce
giola only Ultrairdan with the /Wanda that name to a000mpineY -him at
Us station. It seemed an if he wished to shoe . the Poles that in
Porta. he Only felt at hone in the :coriparty of Ukxairdanei If he hod
not toms to Paris as a UE agent, In would not have behaved himself in
uP,ROPB.r.

0. I personally omitted to have made a gob() lerseasion on 44 tkortJi
batty . #19 . 0spirtOre of his train., 131 told se that he had a lot mere
to talk to vs about, but bad bad too little Irian. Ile wanted to =cis
to*,igniiersin4 about ho,. we could coreespond, He Mated the faltering„
cructad	 'iliaither you nor I can write everythineopenly
letter. If ; lad hadtho ,.timo, We otoUld have worked out a thda or I
cou34 lave .told you haw we can write a letter with utk, lcieon Joins
or even saliva. lee, twee*, it is boo late, or do you hats' tome
rotiope of tide* I annexed that I have no notion of this and I do
net know how. such things are dors. This inlicetee that he is a trained
agent.
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eft I aka the tolleaing conolualon•

_111•1041	 Olt %OW o014011.4 to rind ant *Mar tba:4144 0031
wowiani , among,* winoIt.	 POI* and In *batty. I In. atiiinaed
ilait'00 Jain AdtMidi • Old a—aniandint in Frani* . in an tatipliar 1T *I4
tbitelbse,,tdabas tii"iike bin niirt trip to ' 	 =lob al, Ms&
garrbirs ar• loastad aid Asia Is CIA fiat out • bt UM.


